We appreciate the opportunity you have given us to meet and discuss your needs
and our services. PennOhio routinely performs all the services outlined in the
attached pullouts. Our facility has been designed to effectively handle all types of
industrial, non hazardous waste including liquids, sludges and solids in drums or
bulk.
PennOhio’s ability to treat, store and dispose of non hazardous wastes coupled
with our staff’s technical expertise in hazardous waste management, makes The
PennOhio Corporation your single source for total environmental management.
Customer service is tantamount at PennOhio. Our strong client base has been built
on sound environmental management, cost effectiveness and an extremely high
level of customer service. You will see us in your plant, getting to know your
processes and your waste streams, as you get to know us. It follows then that
answers to your questions and solutions to your problems are a phone call away.
PennOhio is personal service from real people.
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NON HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
We have designed our plant and built our staff to be “user friendly”. As the
generator, you know your waste. Completion of a PennOhio Waste Profile Sheet
can gain same day approval for your waste streams. Our QA/QC procedures
confirm your shipment as it has been profiled. Stabilized, dewatered sludges and
solids are ultimately managed to BAT Subtitle D Landfill or are recycled.
Aqueous streams receive waste water treatment prior to discharge to POTW. Oils
and oil based materials are recycled, re-refined into useable products.

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
In the hazardous waste arena, generators face tremendous pressure: compliance
with strict federal, state and local regulations; health and safety issues; and long
term liability consequences. PennOhio assists hundreds of generators, government
agencies and consultants in complying with tough, new hazardous waste
regulations through a customized waste management program that safely and
effectively addresses environmental liability/management concerns. PennOhio
also helps generators utilize the regulations to their benefit. Often, generators are
not using state, and federal exemptions that were designed to aid their specific
industry or industrial classification.

SITE REMEDIATION
Our staff has a wealth of experience with many types of site remediation. Our
specialized waste processing, handling and transportation equipment provides an
array of options for dealing with your unique clean up situation. We can provide a
full range of services, from site investigation and waste sampling/characterization
to packaging and manifesting, then transportation to PennOhio and or other
suitable, approved disposal facilities. The PennOhio staff has experience in every
aspect of clean closure of industrial facilities and clean up of abandoned sites.
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DRUMS AND LAB PACKS
Our experience and trained field technicians will handle all of your hazardous and
non hazardous drums. We can provide waste identification, sampling, analysis,
drum labeling, inventories and scheduled pick ups. Complete lab pack services
including characterization/classification of laboratory chemicals including
unknowns is available.

RCRA EMPTY CONTAINER MANAGEMENT
With adherence to 40 CFR 261.7, and 261.33(e) and D.O.T.’s 49 CFR 173.29,
PennOhio will accept and recycle your used steel, plastic and fiber drums.

TANK CLEANING
PennOhio provides complete tank cleaning services, adaptable to a wide variety of
needs. We have a full range of specialized equipment and expertise to provide a
safe and complete operation. Any sludges/residues generated are managed off-site
to provide a turnkey job.

TRANSPORTATION
PennOhio operates a fleet of specialized vehicles in conjunction with our audited
sub haulers, to meet various waste handling needs including wet and dry vacuum
trucks and tankers, roll-off trucks and boxes, dump trailers, flat beds, box trailers
and straight trucks with lift gates. All vehicles are approved by appropriate state
and federal agencies for the transportation of hazardous and non hazardous waste.

PROCESS EQUIPMENT
PennOhio’s staff has aided many companies in reducing or eliminating waste
stream by making in plant or process changes/modifications. As buyers and sellers
of new and used equipment, PennOhio can economically help our clients develop
treatment, filtration, adsorption and other unit operations in an effort to eliminate
or reduce waste generation.
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